Susan B. Anthony

DIRECTIONS: Read the passage below. Then answer each question about how to correct the underlined errors in the passage.

(1) Susan B. Anthony is one of many **woman** who fought to get women the right to vote in the 1800s. (2) What women take for granted today was an act of civil disobedience in 1872 – Anthony voted in the **presidential** election and was promptly arrested. (3) After she was **indicted she** gave a famous speech calling for women to be given the right to vote. (4) Instead, she was given a **fin of $100.** (5) Determined to make her point that she had done nothing wrong, she **refuse** to pay it. (6) **anthony** never was able to legally vote. (7) When she died in 1906, it would still be fourteen more years before the **19rd Amendment** to the Constitution granted women suffrage. (8) In **1979, image** of Susan B. Anthony was featured on the Susan B. Anthony one-dollar coin.

1. (a) womans    (b) women    (c) girls
2. (a) presidential    (b) president    (c) residential
3. (a) indicted. She    (b) indicted, she    (c) this is correct
4. (a) fan    (b) fun    (c) fine
5. (a) refuses    (b) refusing    (c) refused
6. (a) Anthony    (b) anthon    (c) this is correct
7. (a) 19    (b) 19th    (c) this is correct
8. (a) in 1979 image    (b) A 1979 image    (c) In 1979, an image